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JUDGMENT

RIZW Mli ALI DODANl, judge: This appeal has been tiled by Niaz

~ Ii 8nd Asi I' Ali against the judgment dated 07.10.20 I0 passed by learned

'\dditinr8! Se,~ions Judge (Hudood), Sukkar whereby both of them were

convicted under section 302(b) 34 PPC read with section 20 of Offences

Against Property (Enforcement of Hudood) Ordinance, 1979 (hercin-after

referred to as the s<\id Ordinance) and sentenced to life imprisonment each

and under section 544-A Cr.P.c. to pay Rs.50,000/- each to the legal heirs

of deceased.

111

default of payment thereof to suffer S.l. for four months.

They have further heen convicted under section 392/34 ppe read with

sc:ction 20 of the s£lid Ordinance and sentenced to seven ye£lrs R.l. each plus

to pay a line of Rs.1 0,000/- each or in default to further undergo S.I. for two

months morc. Benefit of undcr section 382-B Cr.P.c. extended to both the

appellants.

"

Bricl" facts of thc case me that on 22.09.2004 at about 10.25.a.m.

':omplainant Mohammad Hassan lod2-cd report at Police Station A-Section

f\

.1.

~ Sukkar st.iiloir;g that Oil the r:lkful day he alongwith his friend Ahdul Fatch
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while boarding

011

motorcycle of Ahdul Fateh from his vilbge went to

Sllkk~lr I'hat Ilcar lish markel \vhcrc he aiongwith Abdul Fateh met Abdul

)(ltlJr, at ! O.OO.a.m.when

suddenly

hvo

persons emerged from Qasimabad

'TIJrkct ?nncd with T.T. pis!ol5 and they by show of pistol robbed
:n0torcyclc from them and onl~ of the accused also robbed mobile phone and

hoth the Clccuscd started running whereupon Abdul Fatch grappled with one

of the accLlsed. upon which that accused fired at Abdul Fatch which hit him'

on his abdomen and thereafter hoth the accused ran away on the motorcycle.

Complainant then removed the injured Abdul Fateh to Police Station A-

Section Sukkur where hc lodged the report. The injured was then referred to

Civil Hospital Sukkur where he succumbed to injuries on the same day at

about 11.30.a.m.

1

Investigation of the case was conducted by Sajjad Ahmed, PW.6. He

nn~rarcd

111JLlry statement and mashirnama of deceased on 22.09.2004 at

Civil Hospital Sukkur in the pr('scnce of mashirs Khalil Ullah and Abdul

Rahim. Oil the same day he visited the place of occurrence and secured two

\0 f~lllpti(~~i)h30 bore pistol and blood stained earth. He received the clothes of
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deceased afrer postmortem. He rl:~\.·()!"(.1('d ~l(ltelTlcnts of P\Vs Abdul Shakoor

Jnd Abdul Satta/" under section] 61 Cr.P.C. On 28.09.2004 SIP Khalid

UhatTar Khuja handed over to him accused namely Niaz Ali and AsifRajput

alongwirh mashirnama of their arrest. On production of both the

the Court. of

Sc~sions

accused in

Judge and after recording their statements the court

directed him to conduct investigation at Jail. On 04.10.2004 identification·

parade of accused was got conducted in jail in the presence of Civil Judge

and Judicial Magistrate-II Sukkuf. On 05.10.2004 he dispatched blood

stained c311h through Constable Ali Akbar to the office of Chemical

Examiner, Rohri. On 10.10.2004 SIP Sarfraz Mangi was posted as SIP at

Police Station A-Section Sukkur where he handed over the case file to him.

On 2\. I I .2004 the investigation of the case was again entrusted to him for

"urther investigation. On 22.! 1.2004 he recorded statements of both the

accused under section 16] Cr.P.c. On 29.11.2004 he handed over the case

!i Ie to SP (Ir.vestigation) for legal vpiilion and on 09.12.2004 he submitted

r
'\-,",

chal Ian to COLIn. n:quiring the cll.:l.:uscd to face trial. He produced report of

\\\X/~

~~'

! "\

.

~

5

Chcmical l~xam:Jwr FX.I S-F. I k

4.

;i!3d

idcnr.ified the accused in the court as

The learned trial court aller rcceipt of challan framed charge on

~7.1 :?~005 ag;!inst both the ::ll:cu')t~d Jl~llllely Niaz Ali and Asif Ali undeI

sections 302, 392/34 pre and ullder ~CCli01l 17(4) Offence Against Property

(Fnfmccment of Hudood) Ordinance. 1979. The accused did not plead guilty

and claimed trial.

).

The proseclltion in order to prove its case at the trial produced 12

PWs. The gist of their deposition is as under:-

*

PW.l is Muhammad Hassan, complainant who reiterated tht
same facts as he got recorded in the FIR (Ex.9/A).

*

PW.2 is Abdul Sattar who stated on 22.09.2004 he alongwith
Molvi Abdul SJi:ik<.'oi· was present near Subhan Mosque at
about 10.00.a.m. he saw that both the accused snatched one
mobile and motorcycle trom complainant Muhammad Hassan.
\\'hcn Abdul Fatch resisted to give motorcycle, one of the

accused fired at Abdul Fateh and the accused ran away. He
alongwith complainant Muhammad Hassan and Molvi Abdul
Sh?koor

identified

l\·1.lgistrate.He

*

i~ an

The

accused

persons

before

the

eye witness of the occurrence;

Moivi Abdul Sh:.:lkoor appeared as PW3 and made statement in
! irl'~ with the stCltl'mcnt rnnd~ by Abdul SattaI' PW.2. He is also
c')'l:

wimess

i'Ill;ltiC's

or

the OCCU:Tence;

He

also deposed that two

nnd hlood stainL'd mud were recovered from the vardat.

,

I
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*

PW.4 is Khalil Ulbh who signed the niashirnama (Ex.] 2-A) uf

place of wardat prepared by the LO. at the place of occurrence;
Ali Hass9n, ASi JPIX\~lrej as PW.5 and deposed that
complainant Muhammad Hassan appeared before

him at police

station A-Section and disclosed the facts of the occurrence
\\'hereupon the PW. recorded fonnal FIR (Ex.P.9-A) and got

signatures of the .:omplainant on it and also read over to him
the contents of FIR;

*

Sajjad Ahmad, SIP was examined as PW-6 who conducted
investigation of the case and supported all the documents
prepared by him and involved the present accused during this
investigation. He also produced, mashimama of inspection of
dead body, inquest report, mashimama of vardat and recovery
of empties and blood stained mud from the place of vardat and
securing bJood stained clothes of the deceased as well as
chemical examiner and supported all the documents prepared
by him. The detail of his investigation is mentioned at para-3 of
this judgment.

'"

PW-7 Khalid Ohafrar, Inspector deposed that he arrested the

accused and produced mashimama Ex.16-A of arrest and
-

~

;

.

....

~.~......,

.

supported the contents of the same.
>I<

Dr. Muhammad Yasin, Medical Officer appeared as PW-8 and
corroborated the version of the complainant and eye witnesses
by deposing that on 22.9.2004 he examined the dead body of
Abdul Fateh who had sustained fire arm injuries. He also
produced postmortem report as Ex.17-A and supported the
same.
Opinion
From the ('xtemal AS well as internal examination of the
{i(':~c1 hodv of Abdul Fateh son of Muhammad Sabir he is of the

;rr A N() 2 ",/L" ,·.r ,or
,,# " .

'.

1\ ..1

•. '

,'1
l'

-7

discharge f"Oln f~r\~ ;1;'Il1 1.':C'lpOIl. The injury No, J & 2 were
St:niC!cni to Cf.luse dc,lill in ordinary course of nature. The time
ht'tv.;een injuries JJid dl:ath was about I to ] ~ hours whi]~ the
time hen-vern the deiith and postmortem was abollt 30 minutes.

*

(ihulam Sarwar. Head cnnstable appeared as PW-9 and stated
i \r :ll~ j~

llla5hir

i1f

~liTcst and

ma~;hirn:.lma of :lITes!

;IU':l~CiJ

*

Ex.l6-A.He further stated that both the

were arrc:.tcd on

~!l:,l!l?()or

fully suppoltcd the contents of

2(~.l).j~004

by SIP Khalid Ghaffar in

Ahmed, faped81' appeared as PW- J0 and stated that

ht..' produced skctch of vardat at Ex.19-A and fully supported the
same.

*

(~i..l;shall

Iqbal. appeared as PW-Il and stated that he in his

c\ :Jence fully slIpponl:d the idcntification parade, which was
11clJ
htTt:'

In

11is presence before the Magistrate, deposed that accused

correctly identi lied by the complainant and witnesses and

'~1!PP(l!1ed

the

contents of mashirnama at

id{·:~ti!~cation being

EX.20-A

of'

an indcpl:ndent witness by caste Shaikh and'

/\ hdlJ I SattaI' Soomro, Magistrate appeared as PW-12 and stated

*

Ih;:ll

he fully supported the prosecution case by deposing that

durin~

identification parade at Ex.20-A accused Niaz Ali and

J\si f' .:\ Ii were identiiied hy the complainant and PWs Abdul
S8 t t::ll" ~md Abdul Shakoor correctly in presence of mashirs.
~ ~ ~ ~ iVl~)rl'()\'er

Tncidl'rrr tTas-mkcn-ptace-- -tfl---f>Ft)a9

(~t:.'kncc h~s

~ay- -time-and~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~_

not chailcnged the identification of accused, even

I':ot j1c·inted out :my infirmity or illegality in the identification
test.

6.

fhe

recorded

011

S;'ll(J':~'ili.'

,-',,,':<2:;; ()

!\
\ \ (1

and claimed '('

or l!lt' accuseJ

in

lInd~r

section 341 Cr.P.C. were

wt1ich lh~.\' totally denied the case of prosecution

h~: innocent.
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The learned counsel for Ihc appellants submitted that in the FIR

7

descriptions

or the

cUlprits were not given b~ the complainant. That the

ndme of Abd\!l ShJKOOr PW-:J was also

not mentioned in the FIR and it was

only introduced hy the complaimmt in his statement before the Court. That

all the PWs ::ln~ interested being relating to each other. He further submitted

that the identi fj·::;ation parade has not been carried out as per prescribed rules

and that the Magistrate in his repOlt also did not mention the descriptions of

dummies sucr as names and addresses. He also contended that during the

statement of accused persons under section 342 Cr.P .C, the question

regarding identification parade was not put to them and according to him

this cannot he considered as piece of evidence and could not be based for

conviction, and placed his reliance on 2012 P.Cr.LJ.page-SOO. He further

contended that the instant case was foisted on the appellants inasmuch as the

l.(}

Sajjad Ahmad PW-6 has stated in his statement before the Court that

"on 29.9.2004 the accused were produced before the District and Sessions

-

.ludge, Sukkur due to raid of Judicial Magistrate". This fact depicts that the

\~\ '1
\

.

.

(mpell~lts wcrt' arrested c<lrlicr than tha1 of the alleged date of arrest l.e.

J.Cr.A.No.23/1( of 2010
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28.9.2004 and only after filing pf application of Habeas corpus an order of

raid was passed b: the District ::nJ Sessions Judge, Sukkur. That allegedly

robbed article, were also not effcctcrl at all from the accused persons nor the

pistol ono bore allegedly use in the crime was recovered. The identification

parade was also doubtful as it

W(lS

conducted after the several days of arrest

of the accused persons without assigning reason. The evidence of PWs are

not trust worthy being interested witnesses and tutored by the police and no

one of them given the descripti01l of the accused persons in their respective

statements recorded under section 161 C'r.P.c. He lastly argued that there

are bundle of doubts in thc prosecution story and the instant case is devoid

of any substantia! evidence.

8.

On the 0thcr hand the learned Additional Prosecutor General

appearing for the State submitted that the prosecution witnesses are trust-

wOlihy and their ",vidence is based on probable facts. She further submitted

that although d"'scriptions were not given hy the complainant and the PWs as

to the culprits but they have identified the accused persons through

~ 1.. identification par:10e and befort' the trial C'oul1 during the> trial and as such it
\\ i/]/'
\

'

LO-

I;wmot

b\.'

df,lUblCO,

incrimin:Hin~":r(~hhed

pCi'sons yC1

She

artick'

c':IPdidh·

(:)1.1Id

submitted

that

though

the

not he rec.overed from the accused

the\ wcre idcnti {icd hy lh,:~ natural witnesses who had seen them

"':]O\('!Y;'Jl ill(' lime (If occurrence, Thai. in renuttal to the argument raised by

\h(.· learned C{)ur:~c! lor the :Jpr('!hnt~ that the question with

regard to the

identification parade was not put to the accused persons under the

rroceedings under section 342 Cr.P.C, she submitted that under Qanoon-e-

Shahadat Order. 1984 prosecution is not obliged to conduct the identification

flaradc as such non-asking of question in this regard would not damage the

proseclition case in allY manner. She lastly argued that the evidence against

the

2ppellant~: 1~

so sufficient that the conviction and sentences rightly

awarded by the trial Court as such) which do not warrant interference of this

appellate Court.

9.

Heard the learned counsel for the appellants as well as for the State.

Pt.:rw;,~·d Ihe

,)f th\~

\

\\ .-,

relevant record and !he impugned judgment with able assistance

kilrllU' VllIll,;cl t()f

tl1L' ra1'tlo.'S.lt has

heen observed that the contents

()f fiR J{" not d~pic1 as to ~hc dcscrirtiol1~ of the accused persons as well as
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the name of proseclltion witness n,lrllciy Abdul Shakoor PW-3 was also not

mentioned in the same. It is aiso

Oil

the record that according to the police,

the appellants V.iere arrested on 28.9.2004 and that in the same breath it was

stated that the appellants were produced before the District and Sessions

Judge, Sukkur on 29.9.2004 after raid was conducted by the judicial

Magistrate on order of the District and Sessions Judge in a case of Habeas

corpus Ii led by the accused persons. So it could safely be ascertained that the

application from the accused side was obviously filed earlier than the date of

alleged arrest of the accused I.e. 28.9.2004, therefore, an order had been

passed lor raid as to the illegal confinement of the appellants on or before

29.9.2004 and as such it goes to show that they were under custody much

before than the said alleged date of arrest, therefore, the arrest orthe accused

as narrated by the prosecution has become doubtful. As

regards to the

identi lication parade, the contentions of the learned counsel for the

appellants with reference to the statement recorded under section 342

Cr.P.c. find weight particularly when he is fortit'ied by the ease law namely

~\.~~I,~/~,.L.J.P"g",SOO

"h",io it . " h"d th" o"·,,kiog of, q,,,tioo
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regarding identification parade which is an incriminating piece of evidence

causes prejudice to the accusrr1 and

;;8

su.::h could not be used as evidence

against the accused and made hasis for conviction. We are also convinced

with this proposition of

law~t anything incriminating in nature when was

not put to the accused persons in the proceedings under section 342 Cr.P.c.

may cause prejudice to the accused, as such, following the principles of safe

administration of justice and Audi alteram partem as well, it would not be

safe to convict the accused on the basis of such evidence. Therefore, we are

of the vicw that such evidence cannot be taken into service. That the robbed

article and the pistol allegedly used

recovered from the accused

111

the cnme have also not been

persons~hat in the absence of any description

regarding the accused persons being unknown by the complainant and PW;,

makes the prosecution case highly doubtful as to the identification of the

accused persons by the complainant and prosecution witnesses. That the

alleged incident took place ir. the rush hours of the day in a fish market yet

no witness from the locality was cited that also put heavy dent on the veracity

{\

<~

of the prosecution case inasmuch as the prosecution witnesses are relatives

\'\ \~/1/,
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10

each other md moreso one ofthcm Abdul Shakoor PW-3 is under shadow

of dOIJbt as

\V,E

not mention;:d

;·ll

thctirst available opportunity i.e. in the

FIR.

10,

That

the

summary of above di,:;cllssion shows that the identification

'larade lost its adJ''r'lissibility. the other available piece of evidence which

could be helpful to the prosecution i.e. the recovery of incriminating articles

l~

also absent. The evidence of PWs including complainant

IS

also not

devoid of douhts on two counts such as their statements do not mention any

descripticn of the accused persons and that they are relative inter-se. As·

regard the medical account is concerned in the absence of these material

evidcnce the same is of no usc.

1I

That in this view of the matter we are of the considered view that the

rro~ecuti()n

case is not free of doubts and that the conviction on the basis of

such evidence ~ha!l go' against the norms of safe administration of justice,

therefort:. we :He constrained to interfere m the impugned judgment by
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12.

Consequently, the conviction and sentences awarded to the appellants

namely Niaz Ali son of Ali

'mva7. Jamali and Asif Ali son of Abdul Rauf

Rajput bv learned Additional Sessions Judge (Hudood) Sukkur vide

judgmelil. dMcd 7-10-2010 are set aside and they are acquitted of the

charges. They shall be released forthwith if not required to be detained in

any other case

The:>c are the reasons of our short order dated 29-05-2012.

S'/J'.
JUSTICE DR.rJDA MUHAMMAD KHAN

lslamabad the
29 th May,20 12
Abdul Majeed/,

Approved for reporting •

..- ,
DODANI

